
MIKE FOSTER

IN PLAIN ENGLISH
Mike Foster has been helping audiences understand 
and enjoy using information technology for years. As an 
experienced communicator and seasoned IT systems 
engineer, he specializes in teaching people the “tricks of 
the trade” that can be immediately applied.

His keynote presentations, workshops, writings and 
consulting are designed and customized to make your 
work safe, efficient and successful. He has delivered over 
1,000 presentations in the U.S. and around the 
world on practical solutions to high-tech 
concerns in an entertaining, informative, 
“high touch” style.

PICK A TOPIC...

TECHNOLOGY WITH A TWIST

Mike demystifies computers, networking 
and data protection, guiding even begin-
ners to becoming e-Savvy and confident.  
He makes IT easy-to-understand and 
apply with solid information and good 
humor. IT confidence equates to 
greater productivity and profit.

INTERNET MARKETING SECRETS

> Things you need to know to keep your competitive 
advantage anywhere, anytime

> Utilize the other 90% of your website’s potential and have 
more time in your life

> Maximize your client relationships to improve your 
sales results.

The solutions are all at the tips of your fingers.

IT SECURITY...IT MATTERS! 
Our reliance on information technology and its rapid 
expansion has made IT security essential. Learn to demystify 
the tools at your disposal to increase security and protect 
your clients against identity theft.

If the firewalls in government institutions, the halls of fi-
nance, and the Pentagon have been breached, so can yours. 

Protect yourself.

...OR DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CUSTOM TOPIC
Learn about backup strategies, 

domain and spam protection, 
secure remote access, cutting IT 
costs, or getting the most from 
your PDA’s. 

Brings Computer Technology into Focus

Mike is a sought after consultant who 
often serves as a skilled interpreter 

between management and IT 
departments providing important and 

insightful results for both.

All of Mike Foster’s presentations can be 
customized to reinforce the objective of 
your meeting, and have immediate “take 

home” value.



As founder and president of The Foster Institute, Mike is accustomed 
to skillfully providing people with solutions to their high-tech issues.  
He frequently works as an “interpreter’ between IT departments and 
management, providing important and insightful results for both groups.  
As a prolific author he is regularly sought for interviews and business 
publication features. 

Most importantly, he is easy to work with and understand. 

Client list

Amazon.com

American Express

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

Chase Manhattan Bank

City of Houston 911

Dallas Area Rapid Transit

Dell 

Eli Lilly

Honeywell

Marriott International

Microsoft

Perot Systems

The CEO Institute

U.S. Marines

U.S. Postal Service 
 

testimonials

“Mike Foster is a rare find in this world of technology.  He is an excellent 
teacher and speaker, and with that comes a real humanitarian.  That’s rare 
among IT professionals.”             

– Bank of America

“One of the best seminars I’ve ever attended.  Motivational as well as 
informative.  I would recommend this program, as taught by Mike Foster, to 
everyone I know.”                            

– Trinity Universal Insurance

For more inFormation please ContaCt:

THE FOSTER INSTITUTE

1-800-657-7107 –voice

1-214-269-1204 –international

1-800-657-8564 –fax

mike@mikefoster.com

www.mikefoster.com

Meet Mike Foster


